The American National Union

You can add to that list of

constantly campaigns to

changing networking opportunities, tailored

improve pay, benefits and

training and the opportunity to be involved in

working conditions throughout
all industries. We also

offer members

career-

this organization, the American National Union,

recognized as the voice of those
people who are entrepreneurs in any profession,

support if you run into problems, ethical

we support the creation of new sub-unions and

guidelines to help you make those tough

associations.

decisions, advice on pensions, health and safety.

You

If you work in
may be a business owner, press officer,

public relations or any

industry and are not yet a member of the ANU,

communications officer/manager, public and

join us. Download our recruitment flyer for

media relations officer/director, public relations

Business owners and workers here:

consultant, photographer, copywriter, editor of
an in-house or corporate journal, a web editor,

The American National Union of

media trainer or creative artist working

The United States of America

editorially in the media or PR, we also offer a

freedom of the press card.
We also know many

professionals work in

convenes every Tuesday night at 8 pm
EST, 7pm Central, UTC-6. We convene
our weekly online business meeting in

isolation or small teams under very difficult

Zoom Room # 778-307-2021; after

conditions. Savage job cuts at many

business is adjourned we have open

organizations have left fewer people forced to do
more work and we support members whose
employers treat them unfairly. We also have
expertise in industry pay levels – a crucial factor

committee.

Call in only, dial 1-408-638-0968, or
646-558-8656 then wait, and when

when negotiating salaries.

dial

A guide to the rights and wrongs

ready dial-in #’s

of PR practice: We also realize many former
newspaper, magazine and broadcast journalists
are now working in PR, reflecting today's
changing working environment.

We

understand the implications of this and
regardless of what Industry you are in we are
here to support you with the power of this
American National Union.

778-307-2021.

Our

Constitution, By-Laws, and Rules of Order have
been recorded on the National Great Registry
which can be found here:

https://americannationalunion.com/about/

